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I t is necessary to remember this because
Churchill and ruling class propaganda has
been busy peddling the line that it was the
Greek workers who started the struggle.
Yet the Times correspondent wrote on
December 2nd that “ the seeds of civil war
were well and truly sown by the Athens
police this morning.”

Churchill’s Somersaults
Churchill has excelled himself in lies and
about-faces. In the autumn of 1943 he
praised the heroism of the Greek partisans
— the people against whom he has now flung
British tanks and planes. These were the
people whom the British Govcrmcm gave
arms to, and who drove out the Germans be
fore the Allies landed again in Greece. And
these are the same people of whom Chur
chill dared to say on January 18th, that
they had done very little against the G er
mans. “ I am not prepared," he said, “ to
pay them anything like the tributes chat arc
paid to the French or Belgian Maquis or
to the men in Italy who were in the moun
tains and fought a desperate battle." It
clearly does not suit him to pay such a
tribute.
On December 8th he calls them “ gang
sters” , “ bandits” , and “ ruffians” .
At
Christmas he sits at a conference table with
them and addresses them as “ comrades in
the common struggle against the Nazi
tyranny.” B y January i8th» they have be
come ''Trotskyists’ f t
Air. Churchill ex
plains that he thinks “ Trotskyism is a bet
ter definition for the Greek Communists
and certain other sects than the normal
word. I t has the advantage of being
equally hated in Russia.”
Churchill's case amounts to this: that it
was the duty o f the British to intervene to
stop the civil war which the Greek parti
sans had brought on their unwilling country
men. I t is only necessary to recall that it
was the Greek police who had been allied

FREEDOM PRESS RAIDS
th re a t to the F re e d o m o f E x p re ssio n
police forces arc still there to shoot down the
people at the behest'of whichever government
is in power. In Greece Churchill used them
1
to shoot down the “patriots** of yesterday.
’ In Italy Badoglio and Bonomi have used them
to shoot down the hungry demonstrators. In
Rumania and Hungary the same story will be
told. In this country we are slowly but surely
reaching the stage where liberty is a word with
no meaning. We say that because we do not
consider the right to obey as being Fredom
and we certainly do not admit that tolerating
Freedom of Speech and of the Press IS Free
dom. In April 1940 we published an article
in War Commentary entitled “The Limits of
Democracy** in which we quoted from a
speech by Lord Halifax. It deserves to be
Seven Search Warrants
quoted again. It was in answer to Lord
The more serious aspect of the police
Ponsonby, the well known pacifist and author
attacks on the Freedom Press i6 the facility
of “Falsehoods in Wartime** who had stated
with which even in a so called democracy the
in the House of Lords “I am not a minority of
forces of “ law and order** are able to obtain
one in this House and outside I can count my
search-warrants.
Quite apart from the
supporters by the thousand . . .**
searches made on the persons and in the kits
Lord Halifax saidt “The Germans may be
of soldiers, w e know of at least SEVEN
very ill-informed about us in some respects,
warrants being issued under 39a for the search
hut they are not so ill-informed as not to know
of premises and homes of people connected
that Lord Ponsonby does not speak for any
with or interested in the work of Freedom
great volume of opinion. THE FACT THAT
Press. In one case C.I.D. officers actually
WE ALLOWED HIM TO SPEAK IN PUB
broke into premises as nobody was in to
LIC, which would not be allowed in Germany,
answer the door. This fact was mentioned
WOULD BE A MOST CONVINCING
casually in conversation by C.I.D. officers more
PROOF THAT WE WERE NOT GREATLY
than a month after forcing an entry into
INTIMIDATED BY THE DIFFERENCE OF
premises. And we are not aware of any
OPINION HE MIGHT REPRESENT.*’
inventory of goods removed by them or of a
In other words you arc tolerated so long
communication to the effect that nothing was
as tire ruling class feel secure and in no
removed.
immediate danger that your views will reach
It is elear that 39a is becoming an excuse
more than half a dozen people. They then
to empower C .I.D . Special Branch to snoop
prattle about Freedom of the Press, and tell
at will on the private lives of people connected
foreign visitors to go to Marble Arch to witness
with the Freedom Press. And why should
Freedom of Speech in practice and continue to
they stop at Freedom Press? In the Corres
hold down the mass of the people in economic
pondence column we publish a letter from a
(and consequently moral) servitude with a
sympathiser who was the victim of a search
benevolent smile on their lips.
under 39a, and it will be noted that personal
We do not know how the present campaign
against the Freedom Press will end. Wc
belongings having not even the remotest con
recognise it as a bitter attack on the Freedom
nection with 39a were removed. And how
of the Press. This is the view which has been
nice o f the officer who called the next day
expressed in the many letters and messages of
to ask whether he could join the surrealist
support and eneouragement we have received.
movement. O f course he only wanted to join
It is an attack which must be given the widest
because he was really interested in surrealism!
publicity amongst the workers in this country
What Kind of Freedom?
and abroad and in those organs of the Press
which still have sufficient dignity and vision
It is high tim e people started to do a little
to realize that the threat to FREEDOM
serious thinking for them selves. In Europe,
PRESS may be a threat to all Freedom of
whether liberated’ from or enslaved by the
exprvwi?!!'
Ropi system the rule o t force continues. The

Since our last report was published, we have
received an inventory of the foods taken by
the C-I.D. during their raids on the Freedom
Press and the homes of two comrades on
December 12th. It is interesting to note that
among the books removed were a copy of
•‘Your Child and Beauty** and a “Report on
Nutrition.** Without much knowledge of
what constitutes evidence of the commission
of an offence under Defence Regulation 39a,
w e certainly cannot stretch our imagination to
see the connection between “Your Child and
Beauty** and disaffection. Probably this copy
was removed by the same zealous female
officer who suggested ripping down the wall
paper to find evidence!
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CHURCHILL CONFIRMS
BRITAIN’S REACTIONARY POLICY

K p ra n h e r a ;th

that "part ot omr rating dims oomdemou w
for delaying the reaHurfion of end war*

liim ftttd Prvvi
CeiMKirshiji
In the recent dftottt an Greece M r Aiwafixi
Devon n u t front i document mid in hr » d m *
t i l t front the P o litin l W srftf* H m vtivr.
Anthony Bdrfl, in his n t t f d A i i r ta b le and
unconvtncfnf reply, felled w iw sik si it or to
deny it in any way. A n a r d n i m this docu
ment Churthillj as far tack as August, had seal
an instruction to the H IM which read: "The
Prime Minister has ruled that tn principle no
credit of any kind is to he given 10 !• 1, A.S
or EAJVL on the B.B.C Where it is thought
desirable to make an exception, his approval
should first be obtained. This instruction has
been given to Cairo and will apply to British
official communiques or band-outs.M (S e a t
Ckrtmicti, 20/Y *'4S), Comment is unnecessary*
Not content with the support of the Tory
cheap press, Churchill has used the Fl B G. to
the full. The B.B.C. has with complete irre
sponsibility repeated and poecibly invented the
lying rumours put out to discredit the Greek
workers, from the alleged plot to blow op
Churchill at Christmas (resnmbcrct o t the
Reichstag fire), to the thanks lavished eat the
interventionist s by various sections of Greek
''opinion**, or the unconvincing atrocity storks
of the pest week. It rieimed that the Socialist
Party of Greece had disassociated itself from the
struggle. Tribune claims however that the
“Socialist Loaders** in ifKfduil f f r completely
unknown u> the International Federation of
Trade Unions Of 1!ic Labour Party.
We will content ourselves with considering
only one travesty of t e a perpetrated by the
propaganda of reaction. A delegation said 10
represent 17 Trade Unions called on the British
Ambassador early in January to thank the
British troops for their intervention and con
demn E.L.A.S. as responsible for the Civil
War. This last absurdity, with its complete
neglect of the part played by the Athens police,
is enough by itself to expose the “delegation” as
a fake. However, this propaganda ruse proved
to be an even more brazen lie. It was headed
by a man named Krokos. Krokos turns out to
be the secretary of a company union of em
ployees of British and American petrol com
panies in Athens and the Piraeus. He assisted
the Minister of Labour in the Metaxas dictator
ship to form a Labour Front on the Nazi model.
He took no part in the resistance movement
against the Nazis, and was even recognized by
them. This is the man who heads the “delega
tion” claiming to represent the people of Greece
bearing their “ thanks” to the interventionist
British forces against which they have fought
with such heavy losses.
On top of all this pitiful pretence, it is neces
sary to bear constantly in mind that the British
authorities and their Greek puppets will not per
mit any journalist to enter EX.A.S. territory.
They are therefore able to invent any falsehood
they like—no one can contradict it. This is the
type of “truth” about which M r. Churchill
bombinated so brazenly in Parliament.
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E S P I T E the m ilitary moves on both
the Eastern and the Western Fronts,
the struggle in Greece remains by far the
most important issue for the international
working class. For the military events of
war (apart from the senseless loss of workers'
lives they entail) concern chiefly those whose
interests are at stake— the rival capitalist
power groups. T h ey have no direct effect
on the fundamental issue underlying the
war and the peace— the struggle of rulers
against those whom they rule. But this
struggle is the central issue in Greece, and
no apology is needed for dwelling still fur
ther in so important a question. Once more
the cunning, the ruthlessness, and the
brutality of ruling class policy seems to be
triumphing, as it triumphed in Spain, as it
triumphed eighteen months ago in Italy.
It is therefore of the utmost importance that
we should strive to understand the signifi
cance of these cruel and tragic events.
Churchill has reacted to the great wave
of sympathy for the Greek workers which
swept the country at the first news of the
British support for Greek police tyranny.
Misrepresentation has been carefully and
liberally strewn by the penny press of the
T ories—the Tim es and the Manchester
Guardian could not bring themselves to
stoop to the level of Camrose and Kem sley,
Beaverbrook and Rothermere. Such a tis
sue of falseness has been created that it is
necessary to remind ourselves how the
Greek fighting started. It began on Dec.
2nd, 1944 when Greek police fired on an
unarmed demonstration of men, women and
children, who by a bitter irony were carry
ing British and American flags. British
soldiers had stood passively by this mas
sacre, but on December 5 th, Churchill
issued orders to General Scobie to use what
ever force might be necessary “ to drive1 out
the E .L .A .S . bands", British armed inter
vention against the Greek people had
started.
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E X .A .S , m condemned for asking that ike
Right wing a r s e d lo r e s and the Secwriey
Police shottM be disarm ed at the same u s e
as themselves, l i is not the purpose erf this
article to discover whether E .JL A S . is ft
bunch of crooks or not, perhaps they see,
but even if they are not it » obvious that
Churchill will spare no efforts to paint them
» black m he palmed the Russian revohrlionaries at the end of the lost w ar; and
remember that at that time Lenin and
Trotsky were also accused of accepting
German gold.
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The slimy trail of British power politics

General Plastiras
T he fighting was brought to a close on the
promise of “amnesty”, “no proscription”, “no
reprisals” and so on. And who is the pacific
figure who is to effect this bland mission?
General Plastiras' record is one which makes
him peculiarly well fitted instead to carry out
the “liberating” policy of the British govern
ment. He is well fitted to stand with Franco
and Badoglio and those other politicians with
whom Churchill seems to find such ready sym
pathy.
General Plastiras claims to represent law and
order, and so he may—as ruling groups under
stand the term. During the last war he earned
a reputation for ruthlessness, and the nickname
“Black Pepper” . After the war, he led a Greek
interventionist force to join Wrangel’s White
army against the Russian Revolution. In 1922
he led a mutiny of Greek Army officers who
court-martialled and executed six Greek minis
ters— an action which the Times said had “em
bittered Greek political life for a generation.”
In 1933 he declared himself Dictator. In
1935, he again led a revolt, this time an abortive
one, for the Army did not support him and he
was sentenced to death and escaped into exile.
He lived in France, and when the Nazis occu
pied the country he opened negotiations with
them. These appear to have fallen through.
But Plastiras’ luck was not quite out, for the
very soon found employment under the Allies,
and became prime minister of Greece on Jan
uary 2nd.

Covering Up
This unsavoury figure has the job of restoring
order. His record shows how well equipped he
is for such a bloodstained task. Despite all
Churchill's whitewash about “no reprisals ”, “full
amnesty” and so on, Plastiras declared that
“ when Attica had been cleared, I am confident
that all Greece will be purged of the E.L.A.S.
in a few weeks”. This only a day after a truce
line had been agreed upon whereby E.L.A.S.
were to withdraw from Athens and for a fifteen
IContinued on jp 4, col. 4)

W h a t w a s th e J o h e ?
The gentleman with the grin ii Major- j
General Erich Elster, of the German Army.
He has just concluded negotiations for surren
dering the 2 0 ,0 0 0 troops under his command
to the Americans, represented here by Lieut.
Col. Bertram Kaiisch (left) and Lieut. Col.
Jules K. French.
The reason for Herr
Kommandant’s geniality is suggested by the
following account of the incident in the N , Y*
Times of September 18 last:
“BEAUGENCY, France, September 1 7 ^ ~
All day long German forces of occupation
from the Loire south to the Pyrenees have
been converging on this ancient town to
surrender their weapons to the U.S. Ninth
Array . . . What makes this surrender differ
ent is the decision to permit the Germans to
keep their weapons until tomorrow.
“The Nazis have been exasperating the
French people by marching insolently through
villages en route to Beaugency, singing Ger
man battle airs, breaking into the goose Step,
and holding aloft their banners, emblazoned
with swastikas. The French are losing the
pleasure they might have expected to take in
seeing 20,000 Germans surrender.
The
people are watching in silence as the greyuniformed German columns file by • » • They
are frightened, and feel insulted.
“One reason the Germans were allowed to
keep their artillery, grenades, maohine guns
and small arms fully loaded is Gen. Elstcr’s
distrust of the French Forces of the Interior
. • . Another reason little discussed in official
quarters is the reluctance to have so rich a
haul of weapons fall into the hands of French
francs-tireurs, especially Communist elements,

which are numerous here, it is said.**
No wonder Herr Kommandant is smiling.
And the two American colonels seem to get
the joke, too.
The episode may well be the most signifi
cant event in the entire war. The fate of
postwar Europe will depend on the success
or failure of the Allies in stifling revolutionary
movements. And nothing is harder to deal
with than a population which has guns.
“Who made all men equal?** ran the frontier
conundrum. The answeri “Not God and not
Thomas Jefferson, but Mr. Colt.*'
Writing in The Nation for September 30,
Albert Norden describes how the Allied High
Command acted after the last wars
“Foehc was so afraid of revolution that he
refused to demand the immediate dissolution
of the German General Staff. . . . He permit
ted the regiments that remained loyal to the
Kaiser to march back into Germany fully
armed and in close formation. Under the
leadership of the General Staff, they stamped
out the revolution and became the germ oe Ui
of Hitler’s Wehrmaeht. Two such unim
peachable witnesses as Clamcnecau and
Barthou agree that Marshal Fooh permitted
the German General Staff and the Ebert
government to keep 5 ,0 0 0 moohlno guns *to
they oould turn them against tha revolution*.**
In the usual llblab fashion, Norden asked t
“Will the supreme commander in 1944 repeat
the mistakes of the supreme commander in
1919?” The answer in he will, and they
weren't mistakes. How long are wc going to
continue to be disappointed when timers don't
behave like lambs?

From “ Politics ”

■*
fORTWGHTtT 2d.

a

the first article the Author traced the development o f education from the seventeenth
juury. He showed how on class issues the school*'history books of to-day contain gross
misrepresentations which in Bertrand Russell’s words teach the young to die in battle for
Capitalist dividends. The article concluded with a condemnation of State education, its
mechanisation of the child mind, its suppression to traditional social form s, forms which have
for' ever proven their inability to cater for a happy and peace-abiding com m unity.
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this government arc Conservative-Nation
alists, the party of the cx-Rcgcnt Admiral
Horthy, and they are supported by so-called
democratic groups. Significantly the Pre
mier in this government is a General named
Bela Miklosv No doubt the Russians realise
that a militarist is probably better abfc to
control die population than any of the Left
wing parties.
The new Bulgarian government likewise
is a coalition, this time of the Military
League, Agrarians, Socialists and Commun
ists. The government is known as the
Patriotic Front and the key positions are
held by members of the Right Wing Mili
tary League. This ensures that the Bul
garian army leaders have a say in the con
trol of the country, and that the Bulgarian
military forces will be co-operating with the
Red Army.
The same kind of government is favoured
by Russia for Romania, here again the
leader is a General and the government is
composed of Right wing and Left wing
elements*
Although m pt i lici t fly Srafin*s stooge
government for Poland looks different, yet
the Lublin Commin tc will play the same
part as Che militarists are doing for Stalin
in the Balkans. Russia wants to control
and direct the policy of those countries
which are dose to herself, Stalin trusts the
I d h f a hoys and not the “legal" Polish
government in London. That's all there is
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usually over-reached. The child i» regarded a, a helpless mortal
which at **1 times must be controlled and corrected; the effec ;
of this can be either a tendency towards lack oif «eif-<onfi<Setss»
or a reactionary over-assertion, which in either com <***, .V.
mature being to be out of perspective socially,
over-complicated society. The influences of school and familythe school with its Jformulalive and biased training, the family
with the institutionalized and protective trends, create a condition
of mind wherein the conflicts aroused can rarely .be co-related.
In many cases these diversive tendencies are maintained through
out life—aggravated and twisted by day to day experiences;
whether they are by the dishonesty which is an essential part
of the present competitive system, or by the frustration caused
by a struggle in the labour market. It would appear therefore
that a healthy approach to the question of Education brings one

in s t it u t io n

TIF.R important item to be considered is the child in
its present context of family life. By the concentration
f"
-blood tie, and the setting up of the family as a vital
institution within society, the political administrations have managed, by an over-emphasis in education, to bias the youthful
attitude to the extent of completely upsetting the individual's
sense of values in society, and caused a concentration on the
family circle to the detriment of interest in social matters. Added
to this has been the contribution of the Churches which have
always regarded the family unit as an axiom for social rights
and privileges. To a degree, the family in its present institutionanzed form, supports the tradition of ‘divide and rule*; for whilst
people concentrate on safeguarding their family interests from
the evils of the rest of society, they obviously become a prey
to the dictates of governments and the careerist requirements of
political parties. It must therefore be asserted that the aboli
tion of the institutionalized family is desirable. Not that friend
ship and mutual co-operation’ should cease to exist between
blood relations but that the compulsion and duty elements be
removed to allovr the child to develop in the fullest sense of
harmony with society as a whole, its choice of associations
and companionships should be unhindered by pre-assumed
notions of duly to family, maintaining family tradition, etc., and
its efforts towards social intercourse should not be thwarted by
the rtquthfajrhft of uotigafticnx co blood relation?.
Ample legal facilities cater for the requirements of main
taining the family system—by right of inheritance and other
means. In some cases by the accumulation of wealth the in
stitutionalized family acquires position in a certain social stratum;
in other cases, families are so concerned with getting a sufficiency
of food and the bare requirements of existence that they too
ding to the institutionalized form of family life; but in the
bttcr case it is a desperate association—one of a struggle for
survival. I t is therefore correct to say that in the family system
capitalism finds a fertile basis for its policy of creating divisions
in society;- whilst within the framework of the family some are
concerned with acquiring and protecting wealth from other am
bitious believers in thrift and fortune, others are engaged
in aping the wealthier classes and improving their lot—all to
the detriment of those families (the majority) who, often for
some precarious reason or ocher, do not succeed in maintaining
a decent standard of life. By an indoctrination of the family
system the child never gets the opportunity to approach society
with an open mind. The child's first experience in family life
is one charged with all the implications of divided and frustrated
society-—a condition, necessary to the successful functioning of
capitalism.
In many ways and in most cases, the contemporary child is
protested to a point of distraction from fundamental and natural
development. There are comparitively few families or schools
in which the abilities of the very young child are fully realised
and where the infant can learn things by personal experience.
True, precautions should be taken to ensure that no real harm
should come to the child, but the tendencies in this direction are
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AW ANARCHIST VPPROACII
TO EDUCATION
into conflict with the whole structure of modern society; that
side by side with a revolutionary approach to human social
forms as a whole, is the need for a revision of attitude in the
relationship of the adult to the child, and the method by winch
the child becomes accustomed to the tendencies and require
ments of society.
A reference to the attitude of William Morris towards the
child and learning would perhaps be timely. In his ‘'News from
Nowhere" he visualises a society which has dispensed with the
educational institution of the school. Children learn from ex***** association with things and people, they are
allowed a freedom of action which often manifests itself in
grouping with other children and setting off on camping expedi
tions and tours. Writing at a very early age is not encouraged,
reopie no longer live by the ckxk, so there is no urgency in this
process of acquiring knowledge by experience. They learn to
read when they desire it. For all citizens have a deep sense of
responsibility towards observing the wishes of the children. The
natural urge to imitate the adults in the various occupations of
the day is encouraged, so that a child can help to make »*wny
within the limitations of its physical powers. Usually the
children derided on what to do as an occupation at the age of
twenty. Until then they did much as they wished, including
serving in shops which supplied citizens according to their
requirements without monetary payment.
Like the work as a whole, these ideas are generally referred
to as "Utopian" and "impracticable”. In as far as the imme
diate issue concerning us, that is true, but progress towards
that end is highly desirable.
To formulate an attitude towards education R b necessary
to dispense with many of the accepted notions of what are the
most desirable qualities to be expected of the child at certain

developing the irsEvidual character and furthering the amative
ability of ea^h child. The children to assert as side a control
over the community as possible, with equal rights with the
adults of the staff- An encouragement given to oemouct things
for sorigl use in that commumcy-inscructkn according to the
wishes o f the children—no hard-and-fast adhesion to timetables. ‘
There is no reason why similar fines should nc* be followed in
advanced communities specialising in technical or artistic train
ing ^Iso in the formation of adult schools—a particularly neces
sary requirement of our time.
Whether in an Anarchist society the complete disappearance
of even the children's community would be desirable is a d e 
batable point. Obviously the association of children with their
own kind should be encouraged—but in a world which con
siders children before profits and children's rights boore tndeoornerings, it is possible that children would find a healthy ana
fully Instructive enough place, and in a society fitrcd to bear
them. Bearing in mind the present administrative forms, naticcal tendencies and political structures, one is driven to t n e
conclusion that civilisation is as yet unprepared for a teyoiytiocary serial change- It is in the future that this m int come
—one of our purposes as Anarchists should be to equip me
present generation of children to bring about and to maintain
a society i n . which dass-prejodSce and exploitation are out
historic reminiscences. Where children are unhampered .by
economic restrictions, reactionary educational institutions, and
a b est of outmoded traditions and superstitions, where children
cease to be untierstined adults, reflecting the world's inequali
ties and repressions—but fulfil their true and healthy role as
children, happy in their development amidst a civilisation worthy
to encourage them.
/
RONALD AVERY.
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THE F U T U R E OF
GERMANY
R um ours atre lbouc concerning the kind

of got muucnt which Russia will set up in
Austria when that country H occupied, and
Ant h vj B. caasist of Conservarive-CathoL v ^ U VwiftTit i and Communists.
Already t h a t •* the Free German Comsnirroe oa
in Moscow, with two
o -M a d pw*»l» at member s- von Pauhxs
and SrydBoL These it eo be no possibility |
of • German workers* revocation after this I
war M SutUn and O n r c U l have their way. |
The grip of i m doa on Europe is not at
ssv cant u he relaxed, the workers are tol
pass fm m the yoke of the Nasi or German*
g a d h | ik o H o h ia to the yoke of a miiita rf dactatonfwp, P&unotic Front, or what*
ever is favooand by (he allies. But even
though (hr h a s t of Barope may look black
h r the o o h n , yet the combined efforts of
a§ (ha Afhod powejit wifi naf be able to
w ( f r a s h r movement towards freedom
h a t h r warhevs are already httiaiM g to
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The Coming Elections
There should certainly be a turn-up for
the book at the next General Election. The
present Parliament has been in being a long
rime. In the "landslide" leading to the
election of the "National" Government in
19)1, many candidates were elected who
never would have been elected in normal
circumstances. All sorts of business-men
and sprigs of the aristocracy found them
selves suddenly in Parliament who had
never thought they would ever get into Par
liament, and have found over-riding busi
ness considerations in the meantime, or suc
ceeded to titles. The majority of the House
remained substantially unaltered in 1935,
and in great part the 1935 House of Com
mons remains in its tenth year.
There has been considerable heart-throbbtags over the Conservative seats. In view
of the attacks 00 the Conservatives over
their pre war pro-fascism, there are not so
many safe Conservative seats as there used
to be. This has meant that those which
remain traditionally safe have gone up in
prior. Hence if is becoming more and
move difficult for Conservative M-P-s to pay
for their seats, and there is a resultant pro
test by them against the amount they have
M pay the Conservative Associations for the
prfrifcfi of bring able to represent class
tmerena. In the not -quite -so~safe Conser
vative vans it looks from t spectator's point
f4 view as though ii b pretty certain that
®ry wifi commercialise on the officer-andgaartriflia angle for the Election, and trv
in i seat* >y putting up •
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This does not take into account any new
party, of which there are many embryos and
* h k h may take concrete form as an Election
approaches (similar to Mosley's poficj in 1931
and fcis "New Party”—and perhaps
in the some direction). Nor have we mmnryH
the Independent candidates o f whom there are
likely to be any number. As bye-elections have
shown, there are plenty of people with ready cash
prepared to cone forward with any peficy
ranging from "helpful criticism of the Govern
ment" to "opening Joanna SeosbcoaTs box".
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There are many hangers-on to the Labour
Party’s coat-tails. The bureaucrats of Trans
port House have a very shrewd idea of them.
They very naturally refuse any form of unity
with the smaller soda list parties. They stand
out against association with them, while the
lesser fry plead for "left unity” a t the Election.
While the other parties can put up candidates
at bye-elections and even win them, they can
only do so against Conservatives. When it
comes to an electoral fight between the Labour
Party and its socialist hangers-on, the former
win easily. Therefore, in the name of "unity"
the latter usually prefer not to contest the
Labour Party seats. Now that the Election is
coming around, those with scats naturally be
come perturbed, for the time when they will
have to contest a Labour candidate, and both
McGovern (L L P . MR.) and Lover seed (Com
mon Wealth M P .) have urged their parties into
the Labour fold! Many of the war-time In
dependents wRl seek peace-time berths in the
established parties; but many more Independents
will come forward.

The Communists intend to put up candidates,
and will fight the Election with 00 electoral
agreement, according to present arrangements.
The Trotskyists intend to"* put up candidates
and apparently their first one is to figfw the byeefectioa at Neath (according to S o d j& t Appeal
Jan. 19(5). Common Wealth may fold up
altogether when there is no electoral truces
though its largely technician Fabian membership
may feel the need for preserving its own Hole
nkbe in its own Party, but otherwise ooe as
sumes it will pare its own M_P_s Even the
S.P.G.B. may get round to proposing a candi
date—unfikefier things may perhaps have hap
pened.
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conscription, and the like. They likewise
endorse the Beveridge proposals, another
link in common of the politicians.

CandfeSates can generally be classified. There
are the sooos of the aristocracy who want to
pass a few years in the Oyrmons before the old
man passes out and they can take their seats
in the Lords; the busuaess-men representing
vested interests; the lawyers in all parties; the
trade union bureaucrats; and the careerists gen
erally.
Anarchists may perhaps take the occasion of
announcing their own election pcSey- We shall
00c be supporting any Candida test, nor putting
up any of cu r own. Firstly, because- we don't
briseve that Parliamentary candidates can affect
the social Issues; secondly, because they usually
finish up on the other side of the fence; thirdly,
because they deflect attention from the real
issues—that o f a complete change in society-—
and fourthly,, because government does not serve
the interests, o f the people. We shall not go to
sleep when the Election comes round, howe ver;
QCamiauud om ?.3, coL 1)

9 wafaw activity 88 8-

r jK h e t io g the
of the
The recent praooiskxaxan essaaath e various I ’asoa conferences juod exeu firm iaf the m o u s e of Capital and
Post-war plans tor Cipici ksns, e tc ,
Labe
place H o d all dfaput^ the Urwon's .attitude
rods dfa ratal questions of the real e su o d ioa of the works* and the
of
r i m * Control. Syad f e J a ^ the formation
Wcvkcrs Sym fcgfii is the only effective aloatire to a fast-decaying trades-unionism,
c Indepcskfaxg Factory or Job Committee that
fances all the different types of craftsmen
effective means of n f e g a r d a g wockers* rights,
U 1 turn, this form of association
can well o m x It the nucleus of Workers Syafictne*. Becauw in cvtr-increastng numbers
* a rt becoming completely disilfasaoaKd «*h the whole of the Trades Union
wo bock the vi ieoas>" »nft\ "can we reform or
anew wa draco»yl" Can the Unions be r*y
.iuLvoeJ O'®*1 mppoaed reformist, but in
iiy orga-xsAuooa into syndicates
wbkh hare a r r
■log ami unpre/ifag. J f a ^ cu a. ot the worker,
MMtfeM jhe v *pita hat system m l wt^NKtMp^
WOlil (f* UKHVAf
W« ^igBBBd (hot because of Its inherent ten1, the Trades U iicoi ioevitahly threw up
ctmTMVW ihertfcre any rejuvenation is
To oat ° 8t the cancerous growth o f re
try kWMrinw f a n s id destroy trades
MW M Mck. The cadt follows chat we
-OJTCAM 8 typB of organisation chat renders
able ih t ria* of a bureaucracy. As mifil l our c n c ip a o b s be subordinated to
uX of presiding a positive alternative to
f f a k w dexadrwre of the Trades Uzaooa.
-st press for the creation Of committees at
of proiW nm Iwlrpftident factory
jooea, cutting across artificial divisions,
[adtai pet cucnnutes, representing all
n h and around the pet, field ccmnuntea
p c o l n n l worker*, etc. T o this end we
B M devote cur greatest endeavcon, for anyihfaW ihcct of tins fa docnaed- v> failure.
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ANOTHER COAL R EPO R T

T h e miners representatives on the Com

Coal and miners still persist to
prominence in the news. No r^ rT^ i__,
die authorities conspire to keep th& tm por
an« bsue in the S
f
$
^
in their faces, A few weeks ago there was
ITOS‘
the miners by the
a fu ll scale attack on
p r e s , the govern.**', the mmeoveners and

m

i n

<*& , m

3

response and
^ g ® |g “ d
t b S r i m p ! ^ 1^
and aIte?atl0ns ™ t the
, ^ ^ 5 J e tt the cause of the loss of output
felj. fljr. After that there was relative quiet.
A few strikes here and there; sectional
mostly, miners getting fined for absenteeismi trouble with Bevin boys and the usual
news of miners being crushed to death by
falls of root. T his is m entioned as relative
because it is regarded as norm al and
only gets a few lines in the corner of the
paper. But die rep o rt of the Scottish Coalkekte’ Com m ittee is apparently worthy of
ewefc news space as it is splashed across our
bosses' newspapers, and on the Scottish
editions particularly.
This Committee led by an ambitious
Tory Solidtor-Generml for Scotland has re
commended the setting u p of a Coal
Board which is to develop the Scottish
fields in the interests of the N ation. A
liquidly vague statement of which the only
interpretation is: the c o al -owners’ profits
have to be protected. Miners with few ex
ceptions know that the Nation’s interest
means the employers’ interest. T h e boss has
won another victory which it is hoped is
only tem porary.

T h e

r e m

i n d

E le c tio n s

from p. 2, coL 5)

Fit M U be « ngn>] » » for ioeraw d activity,
time at that tine people will be stimulated to
WWm is “notittc*’* We can adze die oppor
tunity for vaporous anti-political propaganda—
but n ote than that, we shall be able to pot for
ward nor o m anhaapoa b the economic prob
lems te the daft and scree* the fact that they
da Ml
sending people to Parliament,
pstttiug oondhta ia power or subediting an
oAtial d m . Bor that ntaca, oars is perhaps
the harrier tray—4* It that tin westers shall take
then <9BMd|*ttiaai in their own hands and fight
the daw hawk m adwrqi.
Whaever gets into power at the result of the
e w d i Fkrriw, wteincni it ontnea, or by any
alter awwna, « S caoemne the trends towards
M wralhamg S n o t. It may be teat aomc
pwxiw would allow certain HbexaJ tendencies
pteocallyv ante s> free <peed or popular as‘ k ateMuaa otters would aoc The fact
tew iB paapoat tee curtailment ot
' te o iy , awd tee comxauance of the
d priarat iagialacMw teat has taken
te e war water t e r p retext a t mar’
umr neseswnr f o a M t e nehxary aatucripaan,
t e a t t e t e w m of youth, teoae slavish aywems
*
h a w ramate trass tee Continent, mill be
apcmwve. .oKteaeriaf eameh ptkm wfll p> on
• w tewtew hy m am m y industrial dadpMnc en

mittee have issued a minority report urging
the co-ordination and nationalisation of the
mines. A report which is twenty-five years
behind the Sankey Report. T he miners
could not expect anything from a Tory
lawyer-Ghairman but hope burned that
something could be achieved by former
comrades and ex-revolutionaries who were
mi the Committee. These men, Messrs.
Pearson, Barbour, Cameron and Henderson,
by collaborating with the government and
coal-owners on this m atter have held out
hope to the miners, knowing perfectly well
th a t the vicious coal-owning class have no
intention of giving up anything to the
miners, and are therefore as guilty as the
class enemies of the miners themselves.
T his is particularly true of Pearson.
Pearson, who jumped on the miners’
backs sh o u tin g revolutionary phrases and
condemnation of the “ Old G ang” because
they contented themselves with constitu
tional procedure, is now trying to outdo
them in this futile tail-chasing policy. This
is the m an who said a short tim e ago, while
there was a wave of strikes taking place,
th at the ‘anarchists were a menace and
would have to be fought as such’. Putting
himself on the right side of the law while
giving the O .K . to any action the govern
m ent m ight take. T h a t is the only thing
his statement can m ean; for neither he nor
his small group of communist pretenders
arc able to face or fight the truth of the
anarchist’s case.
forced by prisons— bad time-keeping, absentee
ism, bad workmanship and striking being con
sidered offences. F o r no reason save the con
tinuance of capitalism, since there will be no
war-time production bogey to raise. T h is will
appeal to the Conservatives, as representing the
employers, and also appeals to the Labour Party,
as representing the trade union officials. State
Socialists would take away even such minor
liberties as the other would be prepared to leave
as a safety-valve. N or can any parties escape
the totalitarian trend in modern society, because
they all acoept the principles of State control.
They merely worry about who is exercising the
State control— in short, whether they shall be
the bosses o r someone else. T h e Conservatives
warn it not to apply to the industrialists; the
Labourites w ant control all round; the Com
munists differ and w ant to be the people con
trolling; others object and want to be the con
trollers instead. Against this jobbery we stand
for freedom, and freedom in the modern world
can only mean freedom from the State. I t can
only mean tee right to live without Government
control of life, in tee way one chooses, u n 

hampered by economic necessity because all
should enjoy the means of life in common.
Anarchists will stand dearly apart from the
Election racket and from any other issue which
decides who shall govern us, and shall stand
instead for the emancipation of the workers by
the direct action of the workers themselves.

THERE'LL ALWAYS BE AN
ENGLAND
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HELP THE POLICE
CO M R A D E !
T here is no longer any need for irregular
arm ed groups in F rance, M aurice Thorez,
secretary of the F rench Com m unist Party,
said in his opening address yesterday to a
three-day session of th e C entral C om m ittee
of th e P arty.
“ The task of combating sabotage and elim
inating saboteurs falls to the authorised
representatives of th e State,** he said.
'Public security m ust be assured by regular
police forces constituted for this purpose.’
“ T he task of th e N ational Com m ittees of
Liberation is not to govern h ut to assist those
who govern.**
Paris radio reports th at th e Congress in
Paris of th e N ational Liberation m ovem ent
has approved a plan for the merging of all
Resistance movem ents.
Daily W orker, 2 3 /1 / 45.
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PROTEST MEETING IN GLASGOW

O n Tuesday 16th January the Commun
ist Party held a demonstration in St.
Andrew’s Hall', Glasgow, under the slogan
“G R E E C E : D E M A N D T H E ‘C EASE
FIRE* N O W ”. The meeting was very
poorly attended, in spite of the call to all
CJP.-ers to be present, and the presence of
A be M offat, President of the National
Union of. Scottish Mineworkers and other
high-ups of the Cl*. On Sunday afternoon
the Labour Party, Trades Council and Co
operative Party held a meeting at the same
place under a similar slogan “ TR U C E IN
GREECE”. I t was slightly better attended
but the audience was still under 300, in
spite of the presence of such national figures
as N eil MacLean, M .P., Alex. Sloan, M.P.
and others.
Naturally the Glasgow workers rejected
these bourgeois slogans which'tided to show
that there was an unfortunate happening in
Greece where “Greek fought Greek”, with
out any class content. General Scobie has
managed to turn a revolutionary situation

ALLIED RULE IN ITALY

"SITUATIONS VACANT"

T he ptlfcriag of Army supplies in Italy led
u> 3 p o rtio n last year where ga ngster gun batilos Look place in tee streets of Naples, while
UKKNoilir ,rtai.es ‘to w e d like water” a t a result
o f black market transactionThese facts were disclosed to-day by tee U .5 .
Arsay D eputy Proeost-M arshaL M r. Joseph Dflwho has reoesitiy returned to the U .S. after
a pear spent darectrag te r Druggie te step leakfcgc«
petrel, rations, and cigarettes from Allied
Arcnt supplies iaio Mack market chaiuieisq g m i r r ranged foam petty pilfering by North
A frica* Arabs 10 "t4 s money* black marketing
Ip F ir m **
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the Allied farces was
tee kwsqgry canthiioB o i tee popplet i n jpateism h r m m compfecaied in Italy,
t e p i 21 l u f o a t a m killed teat pear in pitched
m m teateM Rite U Jk. i t e a n police- V h k in
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m atteias p«ms» a*Ml faery d rivers v eer given
afofam «*» “t e n am aglbr* if aaotemad by petty

T he National Organisation of each of the poli
tical parties is being inundated with offers to
become prospective parliamentary candidates for
nearly every constituency in the U nited King
dom. T he Unionist, Liberal, and Labour head
quarters are receiving more offers than they can
possibly consider.
In many recent by-election vacancies there
have been as many as 30 to 40 individual offers
to the local Unionist Association from serving
officers, business and professional men, and pub
lic figures in the locality.
T he Liberal Party, under the leadership of
Sir Archibald Sinclair and with the influence of
the personality of Sir William Beveridge, is
drawing to itself many hundreds of potential
candidates who consider that they can recapture
king-fact teals for Liberalism in areas at present
represented by Unionists or Socialists.
T he labour Party has no kick of trade union
nceanees and other aspirants for Parliamentary
candidature.
Glasgow H erald, 12/1/45.
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Last September there occurred a partially
successful strike of coloured soldiers at
Tucson, Arizona, according to the latest
number of the American magazine Politics
to reach this country.
The strike was the outcome of a long
period of abuses and discriminatory treat
ment, most of the soldiers in question
having been on kitchen duty for over nine
teen months, thus performing the most
dreary and dispiriting job the Army has to
offer. In addition there had been constant
pressure from “pushers” to speed up the
work. For the last nine months they had
been serving cadets without being paid the
extra 50% of base pay to which each is
entitled. Further, for punishment of minor
offences, they have been obliged to serve
their extra duty in the mess halls instead of
their squadron area. This was recently de
clared illegal by an Administrative Inspec
tor after it had been in operation for over
eighteen months.
T he strike, which altogether involved
fifty-seven Negro soldiers, started off. at
4.00 a.m. on the morning of September
n t h when the first shift of sixteen men
reported to the mess hall and announced
that they were not going to work without
the extra pay to which each was entitled.
I t must be understood that this action could
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Coloured Soldiers
Strike

into a civil war. This was recognised by
the Glasgow Workers’ Council which held
a united protest meeting under the revolu
tionary slogan “W IT H D R A W F R O M
G REEC E ! ” At least twice the attendance
that had been at the St. Andrew’s Hall
packed out the King’s Cinema. The meet
ing was composed of diverse elements in
cluding Scottish Nationalists, Socialists,
Pacifists and Anarchists, but the message
was one that Anarchists could endorse,
namely that it was not enough to protest
but the struggle had to be carried on
through into the workshops. The need was
\for action at the point of production.
William McDougall, editor of Solidarity,
was in the chair, Douglas Young and Peter
M cIntyre spoke for the Scottish National
ists; Alex. Sm ith (United Peace Campaign)
and Oliver Brown {Scots Socialists^ gave
very militant speeches; while Jim m y Raeside, for the Anarchists, was very warmly
received for his forthright call to industrial
action.
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T his Committee’s Report like the
‘Awards* and other reports will avail the
miners^ nothing independent of what
“ G ang” takes part in its formation. Miners
reading this can read the Report themselves
and find the truth in this article’s implica
tions and assertions. I t is therefore urged
that the miners are better equipped and
fitted to take over the mines than the State
or the would-be S takhanoviteS,^ than
journalists and parliamentarians’ sons. It
is further urged that miners should prepare
and organise for that struggle. T hat would
give lasting prominence to this important
issue.
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MONTESSORI INTERNED
IN INDIA

D r. M aria Mon lessor!, who founded the
world-fam ous Montes son system of education,
has been released from internment.
She arrived in India at the outbreak of war,
and was interned when Italy joined in.
During her internment she conducted training
courses at Ahmedabad, and trained about 1/100
Indians in her system. She is now 75.
D r. M aria Montessori and her nephew, D r.
M ario Montessori, were interned at their home
in India in June, 1940, Six years earlier M us
solini had closed all the Montessori schools in
Italy because o i D r. M aria’s pacifist views.
Since then she has lived abroad.
News Chronicle, 9 /1 /4 5 .

On what grounds did the British Govern
ment intern a woman of over seventy whose
work bad been destroyed by Mussolini in
Italy?

WASTE OF LABOUR

T he production of a complete register of
electors early in 1945 has presented (he printing
industry with one of the biggest problems it has
had to face (faring the war. T oe Representa
tion of the People Bill introduced in the House
of Gommont before Christmas made public this
proposal Jo r t complete register, but the indus
try was consulted in confidence by H .M S.O. at
the begfatenf te December'
Over thirty million Mines will have to be set,
and (1 will be obvious to all with any eapesience
te the pvoduetteo te f a t and regiifters te
electors ifaat • tremendoui amount te mechanical
conMutelion and handbng te set type ta involved.
After tofisuUatiott wtih the Trade Unknw
a tto r n e d m to the number te tfarir nwoibefs
m t ! ' r i f i p i l in Civil Defence and munitfana,
siic. Pre-udcnt te the H P M P
informed
t l M J S i ) that in coder to product the Hat* to
the th u t schedule laid down the industry would
ttfautev el least nine hund red additional men.
The Bookseller, 4 /1 /4 5 .

Knonootu quantities of paper will afics be
retiittnad a n d fo r w h it p m p o s c ? Efacriotw
wtit not t e n the problems of uoemployt t c n i iik J fa u Y ttw D a lte r th e w ar,

be interpreted by the high u js as m utiny
if they cared to be severe. N e m th c f e ^
they sat down, the M ilitary Police o ts c
immediately called and the strikers were
imprisoned in the Guardhouse.
T he Executive Officer of the Field, M ajor
Tilden, and the white commanding officer
of the Negro squadron, Lieutenant Sboape
called a meeting, in the Day Room, of the
second shift which was supposed to report
a t 1.00 p.m. T he members of this shift
told the officers they would not report for
work either. These men too, were sent to
the Guardhouse. T he two remaining shifts
did not report for duty either.
T he fifty-seven soldiers returned to work
two days later. T he soldiers assigned per
manently to the kitchen have been granted
the extra pay which they asserted was their
due when working for cadets. None of the
men has been punishd.
The outcome of the strike is that all
Negro Kitchen Police have been assigned
to the cadet mess hall where they will draw
$25 per month in extra pay. T he loss is,
however, that they now work 84 hours per
week for the cadets, as compared with 56
hours per week they formerly worked in the
General mess hall.

W h a t is t h e
D a ily W o r k e r d o in g
a b o u t th is ?
Everyone will rem em ber th at the D aily
W orker raised hell when M inister of W ar
G r if l refused its correspondent the right to ac
company the Liberation A rm ies w hen the
Second F ront was opened. F rom the follow
ing questions asked in the House recently it
appears that not a single __foreign correspon
dent is allowed to accompany the Soviet
armies. The D aily W orker has apparently
no correspondent with the Red Army but not
a word of protest has been voiced by E ditor
Rust. Stalin’s orders are sacrosanct!
S ir A. Knox asked the Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs w hether there are any
foreign correspondents w ith the Soviet
armies.
•*' M r. E den: So far as I am aw are, there
are no foreign correspondents perm anently
accredited to the Soviet armies.
S ir A. K nox: Can the right bon. G entle
m an give any reason for that, as all the
A m erican and British Armies have corres
p ondents? H as permission for correspon
dents been refused by the Soviet Govern
m en t?
M r. E den: M y hon. and gallant Friend
w ill realise th a t it is n ot for me to say what
reasons the Soviet Government may have
fo r not having correspondents with their
arm ies.
M r. P ickthorn: Can my right bon. Friend
tell os w hether the D aily W orker has a
correspondent w ith the Soviet Army?
S ir A . Sobthby: If not, why not?
H ansard, 1 7 /1 /4 5 .

A CROWN INSTEAD OF
A HANGOVER
George of the Hellenes is a most delightful
man in his social contacts.
T he Monarchy has been in and out so many
times that I lose count. However, I always,
remember that Prince George was called eo
Greece, as K ing, fo r the first time in the autumn
of 1922. I happened, as a schoolboy, to be
spending the “hols” with the Rumanian Royal
Family a t the summer palace of Sinaia.
One day George was missing a t breakfast
and if there was one thing that annoyed Queen
M arie it was people who were late for breakfast.
So a flunkey was dispatched off to dig the royal
hangover (by implication) out o f bed and get
Prince George down to Ins breakfast—and no
nonsense.
•
Back, cam e a harassed flunkey with the news
that Prince George’s bed had not been slept in.
Queen Marie reserved her comments on that
one.
However, the missing George turned up the
next day as King in Athens. He l a d , it ap
pears, left without saying a word, a t 5 a m .—
and without his breakfast.
M arquis of Donegal! in
Sunday D ispatch, 14/1/45.

S C H O O L PASSPORT
Obviously, this card-indexing of the indivi
dual cannot be kept up without the Identity
Card. Proof of the Government’s 1m w «« w is
given ia a new confidential folder now being
circulated to schools to implement the
Bill, wherein teachers will he required to fill m
and matrttain the most detailed and exhaustive
information about every child; not only te the
scholastic order,, but of the persona), family,
home, and financial sort. T h is folder is to go
from d m to dasa and from school to school
with every child—b u t will n ot be in the chOd’s
possession.
A n excellent w ay 10 ensure the manufacture,
from the kindergarten stage, of the type o f men
and wtomem big business (both m sihary and
other) w ill requart for the future satisfaction of
the robot needs of conveyor-belt industry, as
ateB as the complacence o f non-rebelBous gunfodder.
Cavalcade, 13/1/45.

ILL-ADVISED GENEROSITY

The d m who ufferad a i 9,000 Torquay riila
10 Me. ChurdfaB od fas 70th bfothuay m ia
Ha leU DG ytaievday,r that he had seven
iiwmywQts* f a i n t castigating the town for
yyfay fa w i t fa vow , and healths this, townsW f a t e r a m W are telling him that fas offer
waa w uifaw uM arid* iU-adviaad, and that he
wuukfa t have been able to raise the money

Reynolds Newt, 7/1/45.

BETTER STILL!
oer house, oostfae
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equal number. The supreme Junta may wima
hie with Se5 cc,*M»>*ra’s Government over which
of them .should pity Judas. But neither foctkto I
of a d d s ; will be called to office until the workm themselves overthrow Franco. Then the
AlBes will dedde to “liberate” Spain. Whether
the SpatnA workers, having overthrown the
fascist regime, will tolerate thwe politicians re& another matter. There t ® b e t . ^
parallel with Greece where tyranny, famine and
pesttiebce has not reduced the will to freedom.

A number
stool-pigeons m et in Mexico
C ity and decided they would form themselves
into a Government. T he Deputies of the
Spanish Republican Cortes met with the object
of electing a new President of the Republic and
forming a new Government, which would be
recognised by the Allies and shipped bade toMadrid, and unpacked with the necessary Aided
- bayonets needed to dear out the Fascists and
. m eanwhile see that the workers didn’t take con- '
W5att the international apathy of the' workers
trol instead.
again aUdw :<Sfe Spanish Revolution to be
As they mustered 84 out of 473 they abandon
ed their project of electing a President. The . crushed?
only decision they took was to meet later.. The
The Lublin Government
real motive behind this was because they knew
A writer in the American N m . Leader (a
that the Allies would not recognise any Gov
liberal pro-war weekly not to be confused with
ernment other than F ra n k s , sad die election
the paper of the British ULF.) gives details Of
of the President of the Republic would have

■ g ! roiice searching for
^L anccrC orporal Edlcy
^™ w v iea ^ g ifW Recce
be. an
* Army dcicrtcr). found
-•» his home,
crouctunc a»Me .
kitchen cm hoard, dressed only to
Pytanau, i t « n
»>d « ^Rest London
to-day.
His wife. Mrs. Eileen
Agnes Davies (25), of Gsbbtrfd-teafd^Shephwds
Bush, who had pleaded guilty to aicting Kin w
conceal himself and to making a misleading
statement to the police, was sentenced to one
I month’s imprisonment.

Anarchist Commentary
m&m
brought the matter to a head- They would have
had to admit frankly that there was no possi
bility of support from Chuzthill land RdbBeyelk
who were interested in b«dribc& the Caudillo.
Sooner than do that they postponed their 'deefcsion in the hope that Roosevelt and Churchill
might reconsider their intentions, might fall “out
might $ e temptedg b y ■:
Hitler into
--^QSfe^as been th d r K g g g g ® ^gaine since
o^ omum ^ m d e a yffth
thfcwMw i j S Bfe:itilbw
at their
'jx&s, sz> that they
contacts to influence men IflK.Roweveltj Blum,
Stalin ahd Chamberlain to 'send arms. They
<5^ ^ ^ jr> gating the workers- who were man*
aging affiaars d a tbrir own vtithout any goyenor
allow t t o ^ -tb. , ^ y ,i3tt the Cabinet.;
Gradually they used what influence they'had
-with Stalin and Co.^ to get strong .internally,
with ?anx&Jfc>r their own police, and so destroy
'^bi^/reyOlution. Stall they used as -their main
&jgaxn&it against fratricidal strife, the ;fact th at
could negotiate ^ f i ^ . R 069^d& iGhsraber:' lain and
arms^twt stiU those arms wra&.
lx>t forthooming. Meanwhile the gold -in die
Spain which S m B H B ra b ^ t ^ “;tp,_
^ ^ aonas in die international black market and
amongst p ri^ te .anns BBBMWWW WI questions
were a s k ^ . s t a y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^^tay& ^filese
agents carefully transported
it abroad,
Republican and Socialist politicians were able
on the^ money ^ea-y Comfortably.
£ t i i f f r o m
theirJljSiDKac^^
national contacts” solely b e c a u ^ ^ b ^ ^ P ^ ^ i
governments will only help one another when
~-jt£ suits fiiem interests ^ ^ o ^ ^ t a x x d ^ t happens
have suited their "interest in 'dds^pa^feiilax*
^ c ^ to baye;hdped General Franco. Theirjoiiljj
.^ l atefesfc; ix(fhe Republican p o M d a ^ ; ^ a s ^ & e %
that they 1re^;Jben^se-a^^
^ w b d te & d y e r fl^ ^
them, but fo r ^choice they
sooner bed
the Republican poli
ticians keep up didtr ^preteoce that t h o r Tresgeti-v
natality will ^ v C l r o r ^
them. w x x f i i suits ibaxjpuxppst the^wOT ^aseth em / 'W hm a ' y o r f e revolution has' already
unseated Franco, Anthony Eden will send an
nrgerrr w e
telling
them be U sending British bayoafa,
throw Franco and 'the, fascist r^puDdte>sm«u wants
^gaJK ^pqbEca
immediately.
,. «, &c5m,
din his provisional government and the Supreme
"Junta ertahHsbed % die Stalinists will find an

In d u s tr ia l Nfoufis
in U r ie l

the backgrounds of some of the members of the
Stelin&t Lublin Committee o£ National Liberafollowing gives some, indication of
Tjfc
'«^jp<SBhaci8UEi
ha^,

The magistrate, Mr- Paul Bennett, said he
had no power to fix an alternative in the way
. , ,
Mrs. Davies left hcr dght-mortths-<Hd babv^m
the e; Kre of the matron, and stood in court be»dc
her husband, who admitted being a deserter, and
s»as ordered to be detained to await a military
escort.
P.C. Robertson-said that in August last, while
Davies was serving overseas, his home was de
stroyed by enemy action and his wife was taken
to hospital. He was given compassionate leave,
but failed to rejoin his unit.
Mrs. Davies told the magistrate that, having
overstayed his leave, her husband was afraid to
go bade. Every time he made an attempt to
give himself up, his nerve failed him.. He said,
he would sooner commit suidde if she called
the police.
Mrs. Davies’ baby was taken by a police
woman to a nearby institution.
SftT, 8/1/45.

Igll&dhK.

_General Rola-Zymierski is a professional sol
dier who belonged:03b-fbe right-wing opposition
to Pilsudski. He disappeared from politics for
.7*^5 after being., dismissed from the army fo£'
bribery. Now he turns up M' the pay of the
Rzymowski, another mexfcdber Of the
committee, lent his approval to. the imprison
ment and torture ;0 f Pilsudski’s opponents,,
amongst them the Sddal Democrat Adam
Ciblko^. The majority of the Polish intellec
tuals protested against this atrocity. Rzymowski justified it. Dr. Emil Sommcrstcin, the representatrye of . the Jews, on the Cmnnuttee,
voted. ,for thte 1935 cohsfixufimo, which the mein
o f Lublin now revile. He was imprisoned by
the Russian Government at the beginning of the
war despite file intervention of the Polish Ooyemment, until he re-appeared amongst the pro"ft -typical instance of the brutality of the
J S ^ H ^ y ^ b n ?Of Polish Patriots.
Law. Could the woman be expected to act
Jaxr Grfibedo^ Lublin Minister of Communi
cations, _was a leader of the nationalist Youth
otherwise, and docs not even the hypocriti
organization, and specialized in breaking up
cal Christian Church enjoin her to obey her
labour meetings. He ■was; prominent in antihusband? But not ony is the woman pun
;and m effecting anti-Semitic lcgisished for natural feelings* her baby must
He •was;^responsible for excluding Jewish
students from the Polytechnic Stuctents’ Associa
also be punished. There one sees the Law
tion.
as it really is. ^
^ people, who make up Stalin’s
j^erxm ieht in Poland. “Many of the
bf' fiie;TAiblin Committee and its :fol~.
dowers,” says the writer p t the N e w ' Leader
jarfide, *Tiaye long-been prisoners wifidne Russia^.
jThis is true not only of those who were, actually'1
©f^fiibse’' who -went vbliintarily to Russia—spiritually if not physically
b( the Kremlin, .hot Tfee
agents. , Nci^c^.^fiiem want to suffer the fa te ,
of Bhrhch a ^ ^ ^ t e r . ’^ ^ T h e Socialist leaders
Ehrlich and Alter were hrardered by Stdifin, ’ahdFREEDOM
PRESS
LECTURES
.
Fasci st agents. Evidently their
. _fatevserircs^‘to encourage the others” .

A re you doing your
bit for the

P re s s F u n d ,?

Soviet Quislings
. The iSoyiet Gorcintnent (and its faithful
■4etiio«rin,qthet-^»jmtiaraJ;
thej loudest
to talk, about ."justice for the .people” -under .
•of -w a r, criminals” . In Hungary the; spoke of
the necessity for a'-oomplete break with the Old
. ^ o r e r n m e n L iJ ju ta th c ^ r e a li^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d if e e o t.^ ,
T he new Prune Minister, General Bela Miklos,
•-9*1 gtitiS stinq^o& df- btibng; fawardod, ;,the,,J^n*'.
••C r^: jtiffiitoeijqSi&SEbr S t services ocraagR np
sian Front. In addition a considerable part of
-Horfhy’s regime forms part of the new govern-roent. - H or has ;the. “only SoaaEst S ato”, wbp_r.-ried tbe- capialist8 much. .StalinIs.,Goyernment
has aaoounced3ts ‘intention of'jleaving'uritouched ihe system of, priyatc^ente^prise and.the^otist;
ing economic system. Probably, they will re-^
strict their changes to improvement in polioe
efficiency.

• Heater reported on the ,22nd denuary diat~
eight Africans and -one, Indian have been killed
and eleven Africans and several police injured in
a ' strike in Uganda. In one .district there, were
several casualties when the military fired on the
’^Owifc^T.'^
• 1.200 workers went On ii" sit-down strike at
Nuffield Mechanisations in Birmingham on the U.th
January following a reduction in the payment
the basic wage. The wodeers wanted a return'Stb
the old rates but the management would not agree
te it. The managing director of the firm 'claimed
that the workers had struck against the advice "of
their trade union officials.

SSl® N D ^ - Y
M E E T 1 N S B iS
Commencing .at 6.45 p.m.
; fo.^b©^heiJa at’-th;8—- y:
V JH^LBORis HALL
'(Sein'd floor;.-.Room 4) ^
GraysJinn Road, London
(BuSos 3 8 ;:fe ff^ ^ 5 K r5 8 V > ”
_ Tube: Holborn. Choncery, Lone)

28th Jan.
J. Hewetson
fgp^SrrUATION IN GREECE
4th Feb.
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Jade W a d e

~ TBE~FUTURE OF CITIES

—M th Feb.-—

- *-

- Ron Avery

THE SOCIAL FUNCTIONS OF ART

THE PRESS AND C.I.D. KIT

n m n

Though, anfiprfa^ple^ ^
not inform the
angle
item
Capitalist Press of the raid on Freedom Press
headed
<Qffioes,;‘and in fac^nofifing; appealed; £offbiying
r a H
the raid, small paragraphs, appeared. late^bjUcyeing a visit by(,'Jnspector ‘Whitehead and^ohter “Reason for the doxffi^atibn ofi Lefj W|ng
propaganda, during .a kit^jnsptktfeft,!6f ^soldieis'
officers to! fiSe; Qfich^fsi.
stationed in East Anglia and Lancashire recently
T h ^ D<zz/y
was headed
is likely to. be questioned in Parliament sConC
MC;I.D, SEIZE PAM PHLETS for Orkneys
Coupled with. it wUl be a question about a
• Strikes by railwayman, waterside end fertilizer
Forces*”
journey to the Orkneys -to investigate other
workers, dairy farm workers and coal miners are
Dctcctivc-Inspcctor Whitehead and other
reported from various parts of New Zealand.
pamphlets found in .the hands of Royal Nayy
officers of the S p rd al Branch have Keen to
Thera Is considerable unrest in the country* parti
men.
the Orkneys to investigate an attem pt to
cularly amongst the lower paid workers,
spread pamphlets of an anarchist organisation
Scotland' Yard recently raided ,fixe. ^ n d o n r
among the Forces.
headquarters' o P )r“Left Wmg- or^ n izitio n ’"ddM
• The “Evening Chronicle** jM /1/45) reports e
Some
of
the
pamphlets
are
now
with
the
large stocks Of pamphlets were taken from the
stoppage of 700 men working on the goods hand
Director of Public Prosecutions, and charges
building; Full reports have been made to the
ling and goods and passenger parcels delivery
of incitement to mutiny are being considered.
JDfreetor of public Pros^cutionsV HR
staffs at Newcastle Forth Goods Station, NewThe organisation’s H.Q. has been under
Reveille,
; ^
e
a
s
it calls
castle New Bridge Street Goods Station, and' the
observation for some weeks.
passenger parcels department a t Newcastle Central
itself ^ ^ o rt8 ;'ffi 'its. issue of January 15th on
Station.
the. searches made of soldiers kit heading the
The News o f the W orfd 0f0/j,$S) were more
definite in that-they even hinted at what charges
paragraph “YARD RAIDS TROOPS’ K IT ”.
The cause of the steppage was that the meeting
At all barracks in the Lancaster region, and
would be made. “PAMPHLETS, OH WAR*
of the N.U.R. representatives and tha Railway^
at Cambridge and Catterick, there have been
ran the headline with a sub-head “Arrests may
Company was put off to a later date whereas the
follow secret visit ,by Special Branch”
searches for Left-wing literature. A t least
men wanted it to take place on the day of the
one
man has complained that his kit was
stoppage.
Special Branch officers from Scotland Yard,
searched in his absence and papers removed.
who have paid a secret visit to the Orkneys,
• More than 50 Bevin Boys have disappeared
At Lancaster, the official excuse was that
returned
to
London
this
week-end
and
made
a
from the Durham coalfield during the past few
the Scotland Yard men who conducted the
report to the Director of Public Prosecutions.
months. Mr. T. Hornsby, Durham Coal Controttar,
kit; 'inspection were looking for ‘‘secret docu
This is likely to lead in the immediate
told the "Evening Chronicle" to-day that H was not
ments.” Some men suffered 24 hours G.R.
future to the arrest of a number of Left Wing
uncommon for one or two boys wno did not want
without explanation, and were then released
extremists, who have been active in connection
to work in tha pits to disappear. They are in tha
on signing a statement. No charge was prefer
with the publication of pamphlets dealing with
red against them.
same category as a "deserter'* In the Army.
the. war.
A S well-informed political observer told
They limply leave the place to which they Kaye
The News of the "World learned last night
Reveille tho searches were undoubtedly
been directed Without consent, and either seek
that if action is taken, the charges against the
connected with events in Grece. Questions
work elsewhere, return home, ge into -hiding or to
men ceneerned wiM he that they attempted to
were asked about “ a ciroulnr urging formation
someone who protects them.
incite the Royal Navy to mutiny.
of Soldiers* Councils.**
The tracing of these Bevin bey truants is a
matter for the National Service officers.

• Loss of ooel output amounting to about 3<700
tons was caused on Monday whan the 3,000 mineworkers at Hickleton Mam CoBiery, Thurnseoa,
Yorkshire, stayed away from work after an elaetrlv. clan, Leonard Schofield (24), had been killed on
JimAefy' whan caught by a fall Hickleton It the
only one of the six pits In tha Doncaster Amalgama
ted Colliaries group whore the custom of Staying
away after.# fate I accident persists.
• Two LM.S. platelayers were killed near Pendle
ton Station on Saturday 20th January. They ware
Percy Lowe (50), and William Millington (45), of
Pendleton. Their bodies were found on the per
manent way of the Bolton-Menchester line. Both
men are married, end Lowe's soldier ton arrived
home on leave juft ei the news reached the family.
Platelayers are amongst tha lowest paid grades
on the railways, and railwayman- In general ere
emengst tha lowest paid workers »n the country.

M an ch ester Gas W orkers
Another chapter baa b
C s a a c s f tv w
^
In the 25th November issue
W ei £10 e a c h TM T
of the- fact that 36 men he*____
vriiv r r >
|i&y the fine., but after nearly months m
j
■r ui < « l of> J n o a -rr —
the arrest of the re au u n ttf men were
eight men w t n arrested, the remainder
On learning of the arrest of the ftn t d f k
•h* afternoon shift refused to go to :
Tworesya m i d hope for little from their 1

S

H m te t

M
"
National ■
Workers h* fa n IwJOhuwiml- i>d M in
•erfifee smf M tfth t' j
9
m
* drplorr their
the Labour bo.«s«. The
ni^u7!**t
also came mto the field and their
which
do not believe is to he h s s d h i j ,
columns of the JhsSy Worker (reasons g
space or policy?) 2s a feeble attempt a truss
sitting combined with sob-stuff which fa
becoming more noticeable with general elec
tions and vote catching as a problem for the
near future.
**Xbe decision of the men not to pay their
fine*, thus leaving themselves open to arrest.

GREECE
( C a t f w M d fr o m p , L c o f J )

mile radius from Salonika! Piastifas abo de
clared that “The punishment of trim liafa ejQ
be hkaeocable, and we imend to mamsam the
same attintde towards humrectian.**
Meanwhile the utmost propaganda it being
wrung from the alleged hostages bdd ^
E JL A S . The Greek Government press n o
they have taken 25,900. The Btritisn Govern
ment press says 15,000. The Red Great are
reported to have stated that there are not more
than 4,000. Let us be quite dear about this
question; Anarchists have always, and will al
ways, repudiate the practice of taking hostages,
of threatening guiltless people in order to stay
the hand of the guilty. We repudiate such a
practice whoever undertakes it. But what we
are here concerned with is the propaganda which
is being made out of the hostage allegations by
reactionaries in this country Who have no such
moral objections to the hostage system, and have
no hesitation in resorting to it when it Iruits
them.
At the same moment when Churchill is ful
minating against this “barbarous" practice in
Parliament, the Athens police are filling the
jails with partisans. The police who collabora
ted with the Nazis in hunting out the resistance
fighters, who began the bloodshed by firing on
an unarmed crowd, now collaborate with the
British ruling Class in fighting down the Greek
workers. That is the value ot Cburduli's “am
nesty”. It can be gauged still further when we
learn that all the workers loyal to KA^M. em
ployed ;in the Athens gas* water, and electridty
works have been dismissed. The poficy wfcucn
in fact is being instituted is one of naked re
prisals on the part of the ruling class. It is
*onC6more the White Terror; ■
I Not openly? of course. The wave of indigoation in December has taught the ruling class
in this country that they must go slow. But
they go on just the same. « To sugar the pill is
this false talk about amnesty* coupled with calumaies about atrocities against hostages for
which no shred of evidence has been presented.
But also there are other measures to delude
the workers imd lull their class solidarity. There
are to-be: “free elections”. In the elections for
the King 'in 1935, there was a “secret” ballot.
But those who voted for a republic were beaten
up at fiiepoUu^booths-all^tte same. Nothing.
"ifr' Flastiras*" fecoi^ makes one think he would
recoil from similar election methods. Then the T.U.C. bosses—faithful, stooges ot
file Torj.es as^ ever—are going to (Greece..- So L.
people are ,expectM ,to suspend judgment till they
The- time gained will be used for .stiU >
their report, likd^y to
impugn the Government’s reactionary policy—
the
"leaders know too well which side
their bread is^buttered<
...
that tffe
Royalist militia will be disarmed a t th e' same
time as the E.LA.S. militias, there will be po
unilateral disarmament, etc. At the sune time
Churchill .declares that he will' not tolerate
private arnfies. Sounds^wexy nice. But in the
same issue .of -the Daily ■Telegraph (U /l/4 5 )
occurkffo ;.annotincements; first that tho Royalist
militia ^(E^iE^S.O h ad withdrawn to Corfu?'
second that the W ar Mirdstry had called up for
xxiili^rT seryicec.all persons of the 1934 to 1940/:
classes jeetiding in C orfu. Disarm the R ig h tly
incorporating them in the Right-wing Govern
ment forces!--.-.'-
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A* we go
Mesnwhilr ehrvp fafawu, hs 4fae
rep thing* going as host tifaiy emm*

^ p r a c t ic a l s o l id a r it y
Please accept this ts a small ooBtHtW k i at
your organization. I am not a member bus 1
sympathise with the eourageous fight you are
puftft g up against fins Systran.
^ ^

• A n o th e r P o lice Raid
Dear Friends*
4
I would like to bring the foUovrmg foots to
your attention, since they show the already
fascist character of current "war” legislation
hi tfafa countr y.
^
During the recent raid by Scotland Yard
on Freedom Press offices and the homes of
individual comrades, among other things re
moved wholesale by the police from one com*
rade's home was a foUo containing the Anal
material for a surrealist review of which I am
the Editor. None of this material touched
directly on political issues, and was certainly
not even remotely "suspicious” wader tha
terms of the Defence Regulation m question
(which deals with disaffection), even afiowtag
for the rather doubtful cultural standards of
members of the Special Branch. Moreover,
it was explained to the police that the com
rade at whose home the review material was
found was assisting in its production in a tech
nical capacity ■ dealing with typography,
block-making, printing, etc. ^
Some days later, two police inspectors and
a police sergeant from the Special Branch
visited**my own fiat with a Warrant under tha
some Defence Regulation, turned my rooms
upside down and questioned me for some
hours, mostly concerning my relationship with
Freedom Press. They then removed complete
folios of private and literary notes and copies
of poems and translations, private correspon
dence, my cheque counterfoils, copies of
War Commentary, etc.
Although my solicitors made application
shortly afterwards to Scotland Yard for the
immediate return .of nil property scir.cd, no
answer of any kind has hitherto been received.
As a footnote, you may/be. jntereited to
learn that the police sergeant, returnmgtheiollowing day, mentioned that, quite apart (of
course) from Any professional interests of his,
he had for some time Been greatly interested
in the various manifestations of the surrealist
movement, and could he join the movement
please? However dubious the cultural level
of Special Branch officers, they would appear
to have aspirations,, at least.
Fraternally yours,
SIMON WATSON TAYLOR.

• ABOUT OURSELVES

Your paper, is. of.
in these
days, being ffie'fo^^pabact of :that jcaJl. hatred
of war and fficfetdfiffiip whidx
the_
I The Gresk workers: -iiaye' proved jfteif anti- > hearfs 'of milHons. oihbur people: but cannot find'
adequate .exprestidnM^Atoibst alone ybtJ are
I fascism in fiwf ^ a ^ 'u n d e r
speaking the plain truth with admirable courage..
I But because of their initiative in expelling file
May you Tong -continue the good work.
I Germans they have threatened' the class stability
Yours sincerely,
I of the Allied nations.:' They have constituted, a *
I .fiireat“ tor*the property owners o f '<^eoce, the
B r a s i l
men who hob-nobbed with the Germans and
rnow hob-nob with the British: They ffierefenre
I arc-made .the target of the .British ruling class,
F R E E D O M BOOKSHOP
I the centre pin. o f world reaction. The British
132 Cheltenham Road, Bristol
I workers have already shown that their sense of*.
I justice Is/Outraged? they may proceed to.
I formidable manifestation of class solidarity
Freedom Pxess. publications -advertised elsewhere
I a tissue: of "lies is woven, to which the Labour
in jhis. issue J d s q jti stock. The following books
are stiU'available::I Party lends its assent, and to which .the. TwdeC
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arc made even at
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